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WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC

JANUARY MEETING MINUTES
January 21, 2015
Call to Order: By Mike Solaegui, PCC President.
Raffle: Bind N Fly Park Zone Pole Cat from J&M
Hobbies, thanks to J&M, and thanks to Cliff and Pam!
New Members: Dave Jackson would like to be a new
member.
December Minutes: Approved.
Treasury Report: All is good.
Membership Report: At least 73 paid to date for 2015.
Old Business:
Mike Solaegui has effected a
continuation of our lease with the new Landlord. As
members of PCC, note that a major reason we have this
continued use of the land is that the owner is a strong
advocate of environmental conservation, and the lease
holds language protective of the land. So, while we are
a good match for the situation, please, always leave the
property in better condition than you found it. And
absolutely do not bring hazardous materials to the field.

Picture of Ray Squires' toy shop ..........
until the PCC Holiday Banquet! These all went to
lucky winners at the Holiday Banquet at Harry's
Hofbrau. It was a good event and all had a great
time at the banquet. Thanks Ray for arranging the
event every year. This time was extra special as it
was Cliff's birthday, Cliff came to the party on his
birthday day! Happy Birthday, Cliff.

New Business: Eddie Andreini Jr. has gotten a variance
from the FAA so that PCC can give a remote control
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aircraft performance at this year’s Dream Machines.
Mike is lining up a crack team of heli-fliers. Ask him
about it when you see him. Mike is starting a Dream
Machines Organizational Committee.

anything, he’ll put steel gyros in it like the early Stinger
missiles had. “That’ll keep ‘er true.”

OPEN HOUSE: PCC will host an open invitation
Burger Slap Down on March 22. Invite regional club
members to come out, see our field, enjoy spinning a
yarn with us, and watch us fly our “high wing trainers”.
They’re also welcome to fly anything they are able to
keep within the fly zone.

Ken brought in his Benny Box-Car old timer in progress.

Lew: Showed his Great Planes Sea Wind: an awesome
float flier that rises in 20 feet or less.
Neal had a de Havilland Tiger Moth RAF Trainer plane.
It does not look like it will fly like a model trainer, but is
a plane to be proud of.
Mike had a FPV set up that came with a reasonable price
tag. He also showed a B-17 from Hobby King that was
dramatically more entertaining to look at. He’s going to
prop it with FMS B-25 props that should work better
than what it came with.

A visitor, Dave Haley spoke about an open position at
his startup company for a model aircraft engineer
qualified to build and fly drone aircraft for humanitarian
purposes.

Matt showed his new Multiplex Stunt-master foamie 3-d
plane. If it’s not a heli, it should work like one for
Matt’s tastes. He spent 1 hour of assembly, spent
$160.00, and is ready to hover.

Field: Is in overall good shape. (So is my house, but
there’s a never ending honey do list.):
The lawn mower needs a new battery, and Ken Martinez
has one to put into it.

Adjourned

We also need a new load of gravel to spread at the
entrance to Highway 1. Ken says, “Get on the Highway
BEFORE you gun the gas”. It’ll preserve the gravel that
we’re constantly filling in.

Mike won the Pole Cat.
Minutes by Lowry.

Dennis

The wind talker needs some attention as of the writing of
these minutes.

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Gate needs a little attention to the hinge.

February 2015
14 Valentine's Day.
16 President's Day.
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae
21 Float Fly at Lake Hennessey, 9:30 am till dark

Safety: All has been good.
Hits and Misses: none
Ken’s Playboy is still lost; although there are rumors that
poison oak lurks amongst the bushes!
Sad Stories: None

March
8
Daylight Saving Time begins, move clock forward.
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae

(I think Ken's Playboy would be considered as a sad
story! Ed.)

See http://www.ncrcs.com/ for more detailed information.
!

Show and Tell:
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Long time PCC member Wally Cain passed away in
December, 2014. Also William (Bill) Segale passed away in
August 2014, two months after his wife passed. Bill was a
long time member of SACRC and PAM.

Ray had a vintage Erector Set, a Monogram Mustang in
the box, some Lindburg kits, a Tamiya Wankel Rotary
Engine; all in great condition. He says this is his second
hobby, collecting old kits.

!

Matt showed Mike Solaegui’s brand new Phantom
Drone. It is a great looking craft made for the amateur
photographer.

!

Greg showed his Rocketeer by Stevens. He thinks it will
be stable enough not to need electronic gyros. If it needs

!
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Each dinner ticket is also a raffle ticket, so everyone had
an equal chance to win a prize. Few couples won prizes
so each should keep their own prizes, no sharing
allowed!

LAKE HENNESSEY FLOAT FLY

There was also a "50/50" raffle, everyone was welcome
to purchase tickets. 50% of the purse goes to the club
and 50% of the purse goes to one lucky winner. I must
be very lucky that evening, 'cause I won!

Jake Chichilitti
Please mark your calendars for our next float fly on
Saturday Feb. 21, 2015, weather permitting of course.

Here are some pictures of the event,

I will advise you by email on Thursday Feb. 19th of any
change of plans.
We are usually set up for flying around 9:30 or 10:00
AM. Bring your lunch, water, chair, etc. as there are no
facilities at the lake except for a porta john.
You have about three weeks to get your planes ready to
go. Hope to see a good turn out for our first float fly of
the year.

The corner room we occupied that evening.

A DC-3 on floats would be a neat project!

PCC HOLIDAY BANQUET

Brian Chan

Thirty-Two and a half (32.5) members and spouses,
guests congregated at Harry's Hofbrau on January 24th
to celebrate Cliff White's birthday... and PCC holiday
banquet. (That's the number I got from Mr. Squires, he
actually said 32-33, so I used the average number!)
Mr. President and the First Lady.

We had people coming all the way from Santa Rosa and
Auburn (you know who they are!) Good times were had
by all, most went home with a prize. Quite a few of the
members stayed long after the raffle was over, catching
up with each other.
As it turned out, it was Cliff (Mr. J & M)'s birthday; so
Ray had ordered a birthday cake for Cliff. We are so
honored that Cliff came to our party on his birthday,
Thanks, Cliff, plus thank you for your support to the
club all these years.

The Birthday man and Jake.
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Warren, Steve, Simone, Geppetto and Norine.

Adam, Jake, Cliff, Sandy, Maryanne and Pam.

Gary and Marylou.

Art and Ruth.

Lew and John.

Ray, Rick and Jeff.

Geppett and Norine.

Greg, Amy and Oliver.
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WINNERS, WINNERS, WINNERS.....
Here are some of the raffle winners, I am also sending
this to an IRS agent!

Information Exchange Session after dinner!
!

!
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Dessert! Birthday Cake for Cliff!

GEPPETTO ROASTING CLIFF.
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Grand Prize Winner, Warren.

Credit should goes to three gentlemen for the raffles,
Ray, Geppetto and Eric. Ray bought them, Geppetto
and Eric gave them away! Thanks guys.
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Ray with his EDF Freewing Stinger 90.

Gary flying his $50.00 investment! It was exciting!

Eric with his foam photoplane, as Ruth checks it out.

Can you believe the weather? 70°F in January!

Everyone came out of the woodwork when the weather
is this nice! The weekend before this picture was taken,
I counted 16 pilots at the field!

The big plane breaks down to fit in Eric's Yaris!
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Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 18th, 7:30 p.m.
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